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Key Point
We can choose to love and follow Jesus and make him our 
special friend. When we follow Jesus, he helps show us how 
Daddy God wants us to live.  

I am the way, the truth, and the life; no one goes to the Father except by me. 
(John 14:6)

Memory
Verse

Household 
Challenge

1.  Who do you love to spend time 
with? Why do you love spending 
time with them? Do you try to be 
like them and follow them?

2.  Think about some stories you know 
about Jesus. What is your favourite 
thing that Jesus did?  How does 
that make you feel? (e.g. Jesus 
made people better - it shows he is 
kind and cares about us).

3.  Would you like to follow Jesus and 
make him your special friend? (ask 
someone to pray with you).

Discuss

FOLLOW A FOLLOWER! 

Find someone who loves and follows 

Jesus. Spend 1 minute following them 

around asking them why they follow 

Jesus. If you want to be a follower of 

Jesus or have just become one - ask 

them to pray with you!
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Game

STACK 
ATTACK

Equipment:

- Paper cups

Players have 1 minute to 

completely stack and unstack 

36 cups into a pyramid.  

youtu.be/IwbXsv4Ry5A



UNITEDUNITED
KIDSKIDS
DAY  2DAY  2

Key Point
Jesus is the most important person in our lives. When we 
worship, we are doing something to show how much we love 
him and telling him how great He is. We can worship in lots of 
different ways!

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again, Rejoice. 
(Philippians 4:4)

Memory
Verse

Household 
Challenge

1.  Can you think of something you 
want to say thank you to God for?

2.  Can you think of a new way you can 
worship God and show how much 
you love him? (go to the Day 2 
Prayer Shack in the 0-4s tent on the 
App for some ideas).

3.  What is your favourite song about 
God? Why do you like singing it?

Discuss

CRAZY WORSHIP PARTY 

Choose your favourite worship song 

that we have sung so far this weekend, 

or any other that you like. Play it nice 

and loud and have a big sing and dance 

with the other people you live with.
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MARSHMALLOW 

RACE 

Equipment:

- Marshmallows

- Straws

-  Something to create a start 

and finish line

Each side uses paper straws to 

try to blow the marshmallows 

to the other side of the line. 

The team with the most after 

one minute wins. Each person 

plays individually and has 

one minute to blow a single 

marshmallow from one side of 

the table to the other.

youtu.be/MA3H8iB3Ras 

Game



UNITEDUNITED
KIDSKIDS
DAY  3DAY  3

Key Point
When we choose to follow Jesus and make him our 
special friend, God sends us his special helper called the 
Holy Spirit who gives us power when we pray. 

Pray in the Spirit at all times. Pray 
with all kinds of prayers and ask for 
everything you need. To do this you 

must always be ready. Never give up.  
Always pray for all God’s people. 

(Ephesians 6:18)

Memory
Verse

Household 
Challenge

1.  Is there something you want to pray 
about that you need God’s help with? 
(e.g. starting a new nursery/school, 
moving house, playing with siblings 
nicely, making friends, someone who 
is ill).

2.  Did you know you can talk and listen 
to God anywhere? Where do you love 
to pray to God? 

3.  We can ask for God to give us his 
special helper the Holy Spirit to be 
with us anytime. If you want to, ask 
someone to pray with you now and 
ask for the Holy Spirit to come and be 
with you and help you.

Discuss

READY, STEADY, GO!  

Look around your home and find 

items that remind you of people you 

know including family, friends and 

teachers. Pray for the people they 

remind you of. See who can find their 

items the fastest.
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ELEPHANT 

MARCH 

Equipment:

- Bottles

- Tights

-  Ball

Contestants wear tights on their 

heads weighed down by a ball. 

The object of the challenge 

is to knock over all the water 

bottles. The water bottles are 

placed on either side of the 

participant. Swinging from left 

to right, and using the ‘Trunk’ to 

knock down the water bottles.

youtu.be/zycg87fmLvM

Game



UNITEDUNITED
KIDSKIDS
DAY  4DAY  4

Key Point
Jesus told us to tell everyone about him because he loves  
us all very much. He wants everyone to know about him  
so they can be his special friend too. 

So, he came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth is given to me.  So, go and make followers of all people in the world.”  (Matthew 28:18-19)

Memory
Verse

Household 
Challenge1.  What would you tell your 

friends about knowing Jesus? 

2.  Can you think of one person 
you want to tell about Jesus?

Discuss

QUICK FIRE QUESTIONS

Sit in a circle and ask the adults quick fire 

questions about how they learnt the story 

of love. But they only have 30 seconds to 

answer each question. You will need a timer.

Example questions: 

- How did they hear about Jesus? 

- How old were you when you  

 heard about Jesus? 

- How has Jesus changed your life? 

- Who have you told about Jesus?
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ROLL ON,

BUDDY

Equipment:

- A potato or onion

- Something to create  

 a start line and finish line

Roll your vegetable across  

the floor from one side of the 

room to the other using only 

your nose! 

youtu.be/WX-tWY9FxOQ

Game
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